


Rico the Clown and Sibo Mime Artist will be performing this year. This will be Sibo’s first time at The Royal Show and a first for 
a mime artist.. 

Mime Artist, Sibo, former student of Fulton School for the Deaf, will be enthralling visitors with his highly entertaining comical 
mime act. Winner of the Zwakala Poetry Competition (for deaf learners), Sibo went on to train in non verbal dramatic skills 
including mime and movements techniques and won a contract to perform at Ushaka Marine World. 

Rico the Clown : A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical show, with amazing magic tricks, juggling, lots of audience participation 
(including adults), and some balloon animals. 

Everyday



Talented Zimbabwean born TK has for the past 10 years been entertaining South African crowds with his smooth jazz cover 

performances of pop songs. Come sit down and relax for a bit and listen to his magical performance. 

Saturday 25 May

Sunday 26 May 

Friday 30 May



Back by popular demand to the Royal Show, this show offers a truly unique approach towards animals so many 
instinctively regard with fear. The demonstrations are safe, educational and above all FUN! The colourful non 
venomous snakes, gentle pythons, lizards & creepy crawlies will captivate the minds and imaginations of kids of all 
ages as they become part of an exciting hands-on animal experience like no other!

Sunday 26 May



Always a huge hit at the River Stage, a Fun Science spectacular show designed to amaze and entertain. Watch 
how these fun scientists create tornadoes and foggy dry ice storms, reveal invisible messages, put things on fire 
without burning them, make “volcanoes” and “geysers” erupt and so much more. 

This is fun for the whole family! 

Sun 26 May

Thurs 30 May

Sat 1 Jun



Funda Nenja Township Dog Training Initiative

The Funda Nenja model aims to nurture children into caring and responsible young adults while at the same time 
opening up possibilities for their self-development. The dogs are used to teach these principles and in so doing 
creates the bond between child and dog. By using this training technique, they learn discipline and respect when 
interacting with parents, teachers, people of different cultures and their environment. 

This exciting educational show will talk to the children about how to care for their animals. There will also be 
some demonstrations with young handlers and their dogs. 

Wed 30 May 



We welcome The Menagerie (or more fondly known as the ‘traveling zoo’) back to The KFC River stage with all 
sorts of animals such as goats, rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, tortoises, snakes, bearded dragons and more. Listen how 
these special ladies who rescue animals, tell you all about these wonderful creatures and how to look after them. 

Saturday 25 May

Tuesday 28 May

Friday 31 May

Saturday 1 June



Teachers and scholars alike can enjoy a dynamic presentation given by the KZN Sharks Board. Learn about the 
sensory biology of sharks and their role as top predators in the marine environment. The 

Show is followed by a shark dissection where you can see the internal anatomy of one of the oceans’ most feared 
predators. 

Wed 29 May

Thurs 30 May



Come join  the team from Virgin Active as they show you how shaking off your winter body can be a whole lot of fun! 

Sat 25 May

Sun 26 May

Sat 1 Jun



Back by popular demand we will be looking for boys and girls, mums and dads, to see who can munch down a 
burger in the fastest time! 

Everyday



How good is your aim? Putting a twist on putt putt, we want to see who can blow a ball into the hole using a 
Husqvara Blower in the fastest time. Winner takes home a prize! Fun for everyone!

Everyday



Sponsor a duck for just R10 and see if your duck wins the daily race to claim a R1000 cash prize! All in the name 
of charity, these brave little rubber ducks will be taking a daily swim down the Royal Show stream.  Look out for 
the CHOC ticket booths which will be set up near the KFC River stage and support this wonderful organisation by 
sponsoring a duck, or two, or three……

Sat 25 May

Sun 26 May

Sat 1 June



The RiverStage just wouldn’t be the same without starting off the morning with great folk music by the local band 
from the Umgeni Hospital. These talented patients visit the KFC River Stage each year and get visitors clapping 
their hands and tapping their feet.

Tuesday - Friday


